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High stakes accountability (HSA) reforms were enacted in state after state and
federally through the No Child Left Behind law, based on the belief that in-
centives that have consequences attached are effective ways to motivate educators
to improve student performance. Our focus for this article is on school district
level responses to HSA reforms that could produce positive changes in teaching
and learning. We set out to determine whether a district effect was present in
the implementation of HSA systems in six southern states and whether that
effect was accompanied by the types of activities previously identified in the
research literature as being associated with changes in teaching and learning
and student achievement. We tested a theory of action that assumed that HSA
would cause school districts to develop coherent instructional strategies that
would be evidenced by the provision of coherent, high-quality professional de-
velopment and the alignment of district policy and resources in support of school
improvement. These activities on the part of districts would then improve student
achievement as measured by state tests.
Introduction
No Child Left Behind (NCLB) legislation “nationalized” a set of reforms that
had been championed by those advocating for standards-based education in
many states across the United States. Prior to this federal legislation, reforms
that included high stakes accountability (HSA) had largely occurred at the
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state level, with several of the most visible reforms taking place in the South,
notably, Texas, Kentucky, and North Carolina. The South, where improve-
ments in student performance have not matched the pace of economic change
and where less unionization has occurred (Cooke 1985; Hirschman and Blan-
kenship 1981; Stamas 1981), was especially ripe for these educational reforms.
The documented need for these reforms in the South intensified after 1990
when the National Assessment of Educational Progress began to report state-
by-state scores. For the six southern states included in this study, percentages
of children judged proficient on these assessments were often in the single
digits when initially tested, and, after 10 years, scores in the South still lagged
behind the rest of the nation. Only North Carolina students have scored above
the national average on any of the last eight assessments, and, by 2000 when
we began this study, only 12 out of 48 times have any of the states performed
within the range to be judged statistically “at the national average.”
High stakes accountability reforms were enacted in state after state, and
federally through NCLB, based on the belief that incentives that have con-
sequences attached are effective ways to motivate educators to improve student
performance. Consider a quote from an early proponent of HSA:
Educators and students, at all levels of the school system, should be
rewarded for actions that improve student performance. Education is
too complex an endeavor to manage by rote, or, as is often attempted
today, by curricula and rigid rules handed down from state and local
boards of education. These agencies fail to recognize that teachers and
other local decision makers inevitably have great leeway to improve or
reduce school efficiency. Performance incentives that reward them for
progress toward goals of the schools—while recognizing their freedom
to determine how that progress is best achieved—are the best way to
focus teachers, principals, and other school personnel on improving
education. (Hanushek 1994, xvi)
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Amid the slowly growing body of evidence that supports the positive effects
of HSA systems on student achievement (Carnoy and Loeb 2002; Grissmer
and Flannagan 1998; Raymond and Hanushek 2003), questions have begun
to arise concerning responses to HSA that may be responsible for improve-
ments in student achievement. While the evidence is not yet conclusive that
HSA positively influences students’ test scores, in the wake of No Child Left
Behind legislation, it is timely to investigate the responses to HSA that may
explain the effects.
Responses to accountability mandates are generally believed to occur at
three levels: (1) changes in teachers’ behaviors directed toward improving their
teaching, (2) changes in school level support for improving student outcomes,
or (3) changes in school district support for improving student outcomes. Our
focus for this article is on school district level responses to HSA reforms that
could produce positive changes in teaching and learning. However, we im-
plemented a research strategy and obtained data that enabled us to assess the
relative strength of the three alternative ways that HSA could affect student
achievement.
After identifying the theory of action that could be undertaken by school
districts, we describe the HSA policies that were in place in each of the six
states in our study when data for the analysis were collected. Then the sample,
measures, and methods of analysis that we use to test the district response are
presented. Our findings follow: first describing teachers’ responses to surveys
that asked about district support and then results from hierarchical linear
models (HLM) comparing teachers’ attitudes and behaviors across these south-
ern states. Finally, we offer some conclusions about the theories that seem to
hold the most promise for explaining how school districts respond to HSA
reforms.
Theory of Action: How Do Districts Respond to High Stakes
Accountability?
In identifying a theory of action for how districts respond to HSA policies we
follow a straightforward line of reasoning: districts are compelled to develop
coherent instructional policies, including professional development opportu-
nities; these policies focus teacher attention on instructional improvement; and
this instructional focus results in improved teaching and learning. The research
evidence on district effects and the role of the district in the delivery of coherent
instructional policies is helpful in detailing how this theory of action may
occur.
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District Effect Research
Until recently, little attention has been given to the actions districts take to
support instructional improvement. Many have assumed that school districts
lack the organizational conditions necessary for success—mainly specific goals,
clear technologies, and timely and precise performance feedback (DiMaggio
and Powell 1983; Meyer and Rowan 1977). They tend to be more concerned
with general survival than with the achievement of specific goals (Rowan and
Miskel 1999) and thus adopt formal structures that are defined by government
and the professions (Scott 1995). For example, in a study of district influences
on curriculum and teaching in fourth-grade mathematics, Floden and his
colleagues (1988) concluded, “The picture that emerges is one of districts with
a vague intention to direct instructional content, but without any considered
strategy for doing so. Districts do not leave teachers to their devices, but
neither do they make systematic use of the tools available to persuade teachers
to adopt patterns of content decision making. Rather than deciding to set
central instructional goals and then trying to communicate those goals through
all available means, districts tend to make unconnected decisions that do not
lead to any clear pattern of curriculum policies” (Floden et al. 1988, 98).
Other authors have gone further to conclude that school districts do not just
neglect to support instructional reform but are actually an impediment (Elmore
1993; Hill 1995).
Despite the evidence that school districts have not traditionally played strong
roles in teaching and learning, many have long thought that local districts are
essential to the implementation of instructional reform. An early study of
federal policies designed to improve curriculum and teaching found that suc-
cessful projects were distinguished by the active involvement of district level
administrators (Berman and McLaughlin 1978). Other studies have also shown
that when districts take an active role in promoting instruction, new activity
occurs at the school level (David 1990).
As school-based reform strategies have been shown to be insufficient (Bryk
et al. 1998), some researchers have argued that the current standards-based
HSA reforms are even more dependent on local district capacity than were
previous reform initiatives (Elmore and Fuhrman 1994). District influence in
HSA policy implementation has gained importance as researchers realized
that districts acted as intermediaries of external policies that target teaching
and learning (Craciun and Snow-Renner 2003; Massell 2000; Skrla et al.
2001; Spillane and Thompson 1997). McLaughlin and Talbert (2003) have
shown in their study of Bay Area districts that supporting schools, rather than
initiating reform, was an essential role in school reform success. Elmore and
Burney’s (1998a) research on District #2 in New York City illustrated that
district instructional focus and targeted professional development strategies
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influence the practices of principals and teachers and ultimately impact student
achievement. Other recent case studies of districts have claimed that their
actions can improve overall student outcomes and reduce ethnic and socio-
economic gaps in performance (Hernandez 2003; Manpower Development
Research Corporation 2002; McKenzie Group 1999; Skrla et al. 2001; Togneri
2003). Thus, case-based evidence has shown that school districts can impact
teaching and learning; however, it is as yet unclear whether the districts studied
are anecdotes or instances where real district effects that are broadly feasible
and replicable have been observed.
Despite the uncertainty about districts’ ability to systematically affect student
learning, scholars have often assumed that an effect occurs and then concen-
trated on identifying the parameters of district actions. Three sets of research
studies have begun to identify the context for district response and the actions
taken to improve instruction. First, different researchers have attempted to
ascertain when districts become engaged in instructional improvement.
Geortz, Massell, and Chun (1998) identified clear responses by districts to
HSA, and the pattern of these responses was related to the strength or weakness
of the accountability system—prescriptiveness, rigor of measures, alignment
of system with other policies, and stability of the system itself. Similarly, Fire-
stone and Fariman (1998) found that sanctions, such as reconstitution, were
more likely to engender positive district responses than just “embarrassment”
from reporting poor results publicly. More recently, a survey conducted by
Mayo and McIntyre (2003) found that in school districts located in states with
high stakes testing, district leaders spent more time on instructional leadership
than those in states with low stakes testing. The initial evidence from these
studies suggests that accountability systems can trigger district actions when
the accountability system in place has sufficient strength and longevity.
A second group of researchers has attempted to categorize the types of
responses that districts make to support instructional improvement. Spillane
and Thompson (1997) have identified three dimensions of district activity to
support teaching and learning—human capital, social capital, and physical
capacity. Human capital actions were defined as those engendering personal
commitment to learn new practice and to do so collectively; social capital
actions involved developing organizational norms that promoted trust, col-
laboration, and internal and external networks for information; and physical
capacity actions involved the allocation of resources to staffing, time, and
materials. Supporting this work, Gamoran et al. (2003) drew on sociocultural
theory to propose that groups (social), practice (human), and organizational
resources (material) are the building blocks for district actions and effects on
teacher change.
In addition to the categories of action identified by Spillane and Thompson
and also by Gamoran and his colleagues, a third set of studies have focused
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on documenting specific district-level activities thought to be important to
instructional improvement. According to Elmore (2003), the activities that
districts take to impact teaching and learning attend to:
• How much teachers know about their subject and the pedagogical knowl-
edge required to improve student knowledge in that subject;
• How leadership is defined and distributed;
• How schools are organized and how people in the organization solve
problems related to instructional practice;
• The resources available to the school including time, money, information,
materials, and external support;
• Internal accountability, or coherence—the shared norms, values, ex-
pectations, structures, and processes that provide the relationship be-
tween individual actions and collective results.
For example, in one of the earliest studies on district influence, Murphy
and Hallinger (1988) studied 12 California school districts that were delib-
erately selected because of their demonstrated ability to produce high levels
of student achievement. The study indicated that three-fourths of the districts
“had a preferred approach to instruction that they expected all teachers to
emphasize,” two-thirds of the districts had curriculum objectives, half of the
districts screened and selected principals based on their knowledge of curric-
ulum and instruction, about 40 percent of the staff-development activities
focused specifically on district priorities, and in 11 of the 12 districts super-
intendents had a direct role in instructional oversight (177–78). The study also
found that “although there was substantial evidence that the rational elements
in these school systems were a product of district direction and coordination,
the elements appeared to work because these systems were living, adaptive
organisms rather than collections of codified procedures” (178).
McLaughlin and Talbert’s (2003) study of Bay Area, reforming school dis-
tricts identified similar activities that characterize these districts, including:
• Identifying the unit of reform as the system;
• Creating a learning community at the central office level;
• Maintaining a coherent focus on teaching and learning;
• Supporting professional learning and instructional improvement;
• Using data-based inquiry and accountability.
Other studies have identified district level activities related to school leadership,
unity of purpose, a clear focus, parent and community involvement, profes-
sional community, sustained attention by staff, and shared values for student
learning (Bryk et al. 1990, 1993; Coleman et al. 1982; Elmore 1996; Hill and
Celio 1998; Newmann and Wehlage 1995).
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Coherent Instructional Policy
The single most consistent finding across all the studies of district activity is
the presence of a coherent strategy that relies on a combination of both
bureaucratic activities—those initiated by district administrators—and pro-
fessional activities—those that rely on teachers to define and enforce standards
of practice (O’Day 2002). Districts that have been shown to be effective at
implementing HSA and improving student achievement emphasize, as Rowan
(1990) has shown, both commitment and control activities. Or, in the words
of Smith and O’Day (1991), “What is needed is neither a solely top-down
nor a bottom-up approach to reform but a coherent systemic strategy” (234).
Some argue that without coherence in the activities undertaken by districts
what occurs is “compliance without capacity” (Debray et al. 2003, 84). Others
claim that a lack of coherence in the use of resources—especially professional
development—at the disposal of districts has negated their possible influence
(Corwin and Borman 1988; Firestone et al. 2005; Floden et al. 1988). Yet
most recognize that “such coherence is quite rare in the blizzard of often
divergent guidance for instruction that typically blows over the U.S. public
schools” (Cohen and Hill 2001, 9).
Various scholars have defined coherence in different ways, but all are unified
in their insistence that to support higher student achievement, policy and
practice must be unified. For example, in early accountability research, Smith
and O’Day (1990) found that by aligning a broad range of policies, achieve-
ment by poor and minority students could be improved. In a volume edited
by Fuhrman (1993), several authors documented the effects and importance
of coherence across various levels of the educational system.
Professional Development as Coherent Instructional Policy
More recently, this work has shown that coherence applies directly to the
professional development practices offered by the district. For example, Cohen
and Hill’s (2001) study of California’s efforts to improve math teaching and
learning provides substantial evidence that coherent professional development
is necessary for reform policies to impact teaching practice and ultimately
student achievement. Their study found that California’s policy was effective
only when teachers had significant opportunities to learn how to improve
teaching. The association between policy reform and improvements in student
achievement was mediated by what teachers knew and did in their classrooms
as a result of professional development opportunities. Specifically they found
that when teachers reported having more opportunities to learn, student
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achievement was higher. Cohen and Hill thus conclude that “Many efforts to
‘drive’ instruction by using ‘high-stakes’ tests [fail] either to link the tests to
the student curriculum or to offer teachers substantial opportunities to learn”
(151). Thus, one form of instructional coherence for school districts is the
provision of coherent professional development activities that link reform ef-
forts, instructional practices, and assessment with student achievement.
As Spillane and Thompson (1997) claim, “the LEA’s capacity to support
ambitious instructional reform [is] primarily as a capacity to learn the sub-
stantive ideas at the heart of the new reforms and help teachers and others
within the district learn these ideas” (199). An illustration of their claim is
Elmore and Burney’s study of District #2 (1998a, 1998b, 1999). They describe
coherence between professional development and the routine administrative
functions of the district. For example, monthly principals’ meetings focused
on student performance data and instructional practice, and “walk-throughs”
involving classroom observation and reflection were conducted by central
administrators and principals together. They also describe the variety of devices
adopted by the district to sustain instructionally focused connections between
principals, teachers, and the district, including intervisitation, mentorship, and
internships. Elmore and Burney clearly show how districts contributed to
school improvement through coherent administrative action, professional de-
velopment, and the establishment of professional community.
Firestone et al. (2005) have similarly noted the important role of the district
in the provision of coherent professional development. In their study of three
school districts in New Jersey, Firestone and his colleagues describe the ways
that district leadership can provide coherent teacher professional development,
which in turn influences the quality of instruction provided by teachers. In
their districts, coherent professional development had three elements that ech-
oed the professional development research more generally (e.g., Birman et al.
2000; Desimone et al. 2002; Garet et al. 2001):
• Consistency of focus—allowing teachers to develop in-depth knowledge
on a specific subject or topic;
• Extended and distributed time spent on professional development—to
promote long-term change, it was not “one-shot”;
• Learning opportunities that modeled the instructional approaches teach-
ers were expected to employ—including problem solving, situated learn-
ing, and the use of actual student work.
Firestone and his colleagues conclude that districts play a key role in supporting
instructional reform by being the primary designers and deliverers of learning
opportunities for teachers, and if they do so in a focused, coherent fashion,
they can influence teaching practice (Firestone et al. 2005).
Hightower’s (2002) study of San Diego also indicates the important role of
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district coherence of professional development in developing capacity for
change. In contrast to the scattered character of traditional professional de-
velopment, the professional development offered by the San Diego district
clearly focused on instructional goals and was configured in a coherent, cu-
mulative, multiyear program. Other studies have identified a lack of coherence,
as evidenced by disjointed and diverse district activities, as the primary reason
for failure of school reform (Allington and Johnson 1989; Cohen and Ball
1996; Elmore 1996; Newmann and Wehlage 1995; Smylie et al. 1998). Thus,
coherent instructional policies within districts are often evidenced by profes-
sional development activities specifically tied to district goals for instruction
and larger reform efforts.
Given the research to date on school districts, the importance of coherent
professional development in the implementation of reform efforts and the
improvement of student achievement, and the role of districts in providing
coherent instructional policy, including professional development, we set out
to determine whether a district effect was present in the implementation of
HSA systems in six southern states and whether that effect was accompanied
by the types of activities previously identified. We tested a theory of action
that assumed that HSA would cause school districts to develop coherent in-
structional strategies that would be evidenced by:
• provision of coherent, high-quality professional development;
• alignment of district policy and resources in support of school improve-
ment.
These activities on the part of districts would then improve student achieve-
ment as measured by state tests.
Policy Profiles in Six Southern States
The district response from HSA is expected to vary as a function of the
individual policy contexts of each of the states in our study. To understand
the variation that exists across the states, policy profiles were constructed. The
profiles described each state’s policy context in relation to testing policies,
professional development policies, and HSA polices. These three areas of
policy were examined because of their relationship to elements in our model—
HSA leverages district action targeting instructional improvement (in the form
of high-quality teacher professional development) that results in improved
student achievement as measured by state tests. In order to ascertain the
responses to the accountability system in place, we collected data on the system
that was implemented in each state in 1999–2000. While many of the systems
were in flux during the 2000–2001 school year when teacher survey data were
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collected, we looked at the HSA systems as implemented, including testing,
rewards, sanctions, and labeling.
In addition to describing these policies for each state, the policies were also
examined to identify levels of cohesion that exist within and between policies,
the maturity of the policy system, the stability of the policies over time, and
the strength of the policies (especially the accountability policies). Each of the
types of policy and these policy conditions are discussed below.
Testing Policies
In 1999–2000 there was a great deal of variation in the testing policies of our
studied states (see table 1 for an overview of these tests). For example, four
states gave norm-referenced tests and four states gave criterion-referenced tests,
four states gave writing assessments, five states gave high school exit or com-
petency exams, and only one state gave end-of-course tests. The absence of
criterion-referenced tests in two states and end-of-course exams in most states
indicated that instructional standards and the testing policies that existed in
these states were not completely aligned. This lack of alignment could weaken
the connection between HSA, professional development, and student achieve-
ment—in essence making it hard for schools and districts to identify the
content-specific objectives on which they need to focus teachers’ attention and
professional development.
Additionally, the testing policies were very unstable in 1999–2000. The
states in our sample were undergoing significant changes in their testing pol-
icies, with the exception of Kentucky. Most of the states were adding com-
binations of criterion-referenced, end-of-course exams, and gateway exams in
order to hold students or schools accountable and to measure student per-
formance. On the whole, the states’ testing policies were increasing the num-
ber, types, and frequency of testing. By 2006, all the states expected to have
a combination of criterion-referenced tests and/or end-of-course exams that
would cover all school levels—elementary, middle, and high school. In the
meantime, significant changes in the test content and delivery were under
way. The rapid expansion of their testing programs may be accompanied by
increased pressures on schools and teachers to understand tests and testing,
utilize test information to improve instruction, and, ultimately, improve student
performance. This pressure may manifest itself in multiple forms of teacher
and school level responses. As these new tests are implemented, we would
expect to see additional professional development offerings or requirements.
However, because of the rapidity and amount of change, we may also expect
to see some confusion among schools and teachers about the tests and their
TABLE 1
Testing Policies by State
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instructional relevance, and this may lead to diffuse rather than focused pro-
fessional development.
Professional Development Policies
The professional development policies have little connection to accountability
or testing policies in almost all of our sample states—there is no coherence
between these policies. Further, few states made provisions for professional
development concerning new accountability or testing policies to be offered
to teachers. While five of six states, with Mississippi being the exception,
provide some state financial support for professional development, the re-
sponsibility for financially supporting professional development rests primarily
on the availability of federal and district funds. North Carolina is the only
state that financially supports the majority of professional development pro-
vided within the state and its districts. (Table 2 provides an overview of the
states’ professional development policy elements.) In most cases, choices about
professional development activities rest with either districts or schools. The
decentralization of professional development requirements has great potential
for significant variation in both the type of professional development offered
to teachers and its connection to accountability and testing policies. Further,
this decentralization places increased importance on district and school level
capacity in selecting and offering high-quality professional development. The
decentralization of professional development also means that there is very little
information at the state level about the types of professional development
offered, the quality of professional development, and the teachers who are
receiving the assorted offerings.
High Stakes Accountability Policies
The states had varying degrees of experience with accountability policies (see
table 3 for a comparison of state accountability policies). Some, such as Ken-
tucky and North Carolina, had been holding schools accountable for a decade.
Others, such as Georgia and Mississippi, had only recently passed account-
ability policies. Across these states, this variation persists in both the amount
and type of accountability structure in place. For example, two of our states
provide some form of reward and two states (but not exactly the same states)
provide some form of sanction for school performance. Also, four out of our
six states categorized performance levels in 1999–2000, but two of these states
applied the label to schools and two of these labeled districts. At the time of
TABLE 2
Professional Development Policies
Georgia Kentucky Mississippi North Carolina South Carolina Tennessee
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TABLE 3
Accountability Policies
Georgia Kentucky Mississippi North Carolina South Carolina Tennessee
Dates of accountability legislation 2000 1990 1999 1993 1998 1992
Date of full accountability system
implementation 2004 1994 2002 1998 2001 1997
Did the state label in
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our study, the states had different approaches to the consequences associated
with inadequate performance:
• Georgia and Tennessee had no consequences for the performance of
schools or school districts on the states’ assessments;
• South Carolina only labeled districts based on their performance;
• Mississippi both labeled and sanctioned districts but not schools;
• Kentucky labeled schools and provided rewards to teachers and schools;
• North Carolina had all the accountability elements (school labels, school
sanctions, and rewards to teachers but not schools).
The differing structures in accountability policies may trigger different re-
sponses from districts, schools, and teachers, and, ultimately, different policy
impacts. Additionally, not every state provided fiscal support for the imple-
mentation of their accountability policies. The absence of this support when
combined with varying degrees of district-level capacity and school-level ca-
pacity for implementation may impact the extent to which the accountability
systems can leverage effective reforms.
The variation in HSA policies found in the states provided two scenarios
for analysis. First, the variation of elements used by the states allowed us to
look for relationships between elements and/or combinations of elements and
professional development that may be expected to affect student achievement.
Because of the variation in HSA policy structure across the states, we could
pose a series of questions that would help determine the importance or possible
impact of accountability elements. For example:
• Does labeling impact professional development?
• Do rewards cause teachers to pursue more effective professional
development?
• Do sanctions trigger district level responses?
• Do criterion-referenced tests lead teachers to pursue more coherent pro-
fessional development or influence schools to support teachers’ use of
assessment data?
A second scenario for analysis that resulted from the variation in HSA
across the states involved the cascading degree of strength across the account-
ability systems. In our sample of states, the strength of the systems ranged
from no stakes at all (Georgia and Tennessee) to having implemented all the
elements of HSA (North Carolina). In order to examine the relationship be-
tween the overall strength of the accountability system, professional devel-
opment of teachers, and student achievement, we relied on the accountability
index developed by Martin Carnoy and Susanna Loeb (2002). Their 0–5 scale
indicates the strength of accountability pressure applied by states via testing
and HSA requirements. In their index:
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TABLE 4
Elements of High Stakes Accountability and State-by-State Index Values
Labeling Rewards Sanctions CRT
Accountability
Index*
North Carolina X X X X 5.0
Kentucky X X X 4.0
Mississippi X (district) X (district) X 3.0
South Carolina X (district) 3.0
Georgia 2.0
Tennessee X 1.5
NOTE.—CRT p criterion-referenced test.
* Source: Carnoy and Loeb 2002.
• States receive a 0 if they do not have statewide testing or do not set
statewide standards for schools or districts.
• States receive a 1 if they require testing at the elementary and middle
school levels, report the results, but have no rewards or sanctions attached.
• States receive a 2 if they have testing at the elementary and middle
school levels with moderate rewards or sanctions attached or they have
a high school exit exam.
• States receive a 3 if they have elementary and middle grades testing with
moderate rewards or sanctions and they have a high school exit exam.
• States receive a 4 if they have testing and strong rewards or sanctions
but no high school exit exam.
• States receive a 5 if they have testing in elementary and middle grades
with strong rewards or sanctions attached and they have a high school
exit exam.
The Carnoy and Loeb index provided a measure of the overall strength of
each state’s accountability system that we used to determine the relationship
between HSA and the six systemic responses described above (see table 4 for
an overview of our states and their accountability index scores). We also ran
separate HLM models to determine if four elements of HSA systems make
an important difference: criterion-referenced tests, labels. rewards, or sanc-
tions.
Study Data and Methods: Sample, Survey Measures, Analytic
Techniques
The study and methods were developed to estimate the effects of HSA policies
on teachers’ professional development activities and their attitudes about dis-
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trict level and school level support for teaching and learning. We pursued a
strategy that would maximize the likelihood of finding district effects, if these
effects occurred, in the states chosen for the study. To foreshadow the detailed
description that appears later in this section, our strategy involved purposeful
selection of states and probability selection of districts and schools within the
chosen states. States were selected to maximize the contrasts between the focal
elements of the HSA systems, including testing students using criterion-refer-
enced exams, labeling, sanctioning, and rewarding without creating confounds
that could result from states having the same combinations of the HSA ele-
ments. Districts were placed into cells to increase the opportunities to find
district effects, but the sample selected was a disproportionately stratified prob-
ability sample. Schools were selected from the districts to ensure that high,
low, and adequate performing schools were included in the final sample.
Finally, we attempted to obtain survey responses from all teachers in the schools
that were selected. In this section, we describe the sample selection, measures,
and survey procedures that were used to obtain estimates of the dependent
variables for the study, that is, responses to HSA. In addition, we present the
analytical procedures used to estimate the effects of HSA on teachers’ be-
haviors and attitudes.
Sampling
The sampling procedures were designed to yield a probability sample of el-
ementary school teachers from each of the six states included in the study.
We used a probability sampling design with unequal probability of selection
to oversample both high and low performing schools relative to those whose
performance was considered average or meeting but not exceeding expecta-
tions in each of the six states. To minimize differences that could be expected
to occur by level of school, and to focus on the level of schooling where testing
policies were ubiquitously implemented at the time of our study, we limited
the teachers surveyed to those working in public elementary schools. In the
focal six states, there were 4,383 elementary schools operating in both
2000–2001 and 2001–2002, which were located in districts with at least two
elementary schools. These schools were the population for the study. For this
study, elementary schools were defined as offering grades K–5.
In addition to differences in the policy environments in the six states, we
hypothesized that prior levels of school performance on state tests could affect
responses to the accountability. Therefore, to obtain a sample that varied with
respect to prior performance, we chose a stratified cluster sample approach.
We divided the elementary schools into three groups: one high performing,
one low performing, and one adequately performing. The distinctions were
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based on the individual criteria used in each state or, when those criteria were
not available, by designating the 10 percent of schools that performed best
on statewide elementary assessments as high performing and the 5 percent of
the schools that performed worst on the assessments as low performing. The
choice of 10 percent for high performing and 5 percent for low performing
was based on the approximate percentage of schools falling into each of those
categories in states that labeled schools high or low performing. The latest
available test scores were used for categorizing school performance, in most
cases from the spring of 2001.
Schools were stratified to maximize the contrasts between districts in terms
of district effectiveness. Our assumption was that districts with no low per-
forming schools were the districts where positive district effects were most
likely to be observed. Conversely, the districts where no schools were high
performing were the districts where positive district effects were least likely to
be observed. To achieve this contrast, we divided all the districts in the six
states into four cells:
Cell 1. Districts with both high and low performing schools;
Cell 2. Districts with low performing but no high performing schools;
Cell 3. Districts with high performing but no low performing schools;
Cell 4. Districts with neither high performing nor low performing schools.
While cell 4 contained exclusively average performing schools, average per-
forming schools were included in all cells. Average performance for the pur-
pose of this study was considered to be the adequately performing schools
according to each state’s criteria. Then within each cell the schools were
categorized by their level of performance.
In each state, 24 schools were selected for participation in the survey, six
from each of the district cells. Within each of the four district cells, the al-
locations were for two high, two low, and two moderately performing schools
in cell 1; for three low and three moderately performing schools in cell 2; for
three high and three moderately performing schools in cell 3; and for six
moderately performing schools in cell 4. The omissions of school performance
types in cells 2–4 resulted from the absence of those types of schools in the
districts within the cells. The districts in cells 2 and 3 were the districts in
which we expected to maximize the likelihood of not observing and observing
positive district effects, respectively. All responses were weighted in the analysis
to adjust for the unequal probabilities of selection in the sampling design.
Measures Included in the Questionnaire
The questionnaire was designed to collect data from teachers about district
responses to HSA and their participation in “high-quality” professional de-
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velopment. The questionnaire was designed in a three-step process. First,
existing literature was examined to find surveys and to identify items about
professional development that had been found to relate to instructional prac-
tices or student academic performance. In particular, instruments developed
for the evaluation of the Eisenhower Professional Development Program—
Title 2 of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act and the Student and
Staffing Survey, administered by the National Center for Education Statistics,
provided several useful items.
In the second step of the process, information from qualitative case studies
in the six states was received (see Berry et al. [2003] for a description of this
research) and scrutinized to assist in prioritizing the items for the surveys and
improve wording for ease of understanding and greater clarity. Finally, the
items were formatted into a questionnaire appropriate for obtaining teacher
responses.
Items about professional development activities that are expected to improve
instruction and student achievement (referred to as “high quality professional
development”) cover:
1. Time spent in professional development activities,
2. Reform versus traditional format of activity,1
3. Duration of activity,
4. Collective participation by teachers within school,
5. Active learning opportunities,
6. Coherence,
7. Instructional resources provided to teachers,
8. Communication of content or instructional methods.
In addition, teachers were asked about how effective their professional de-
velopment had been during the last year. Items were asked concerning all
professional development activities and about the single activity in which they
spent the most time undertaken between June 2001 and May 2002.2 Other
items included district support for teaching and learning; school-wide use of
assessment information; school administration support for professional devel-
opment; coherence of state, district, and school plans for improving instruction;
opinions about the state accountability system; and many teacher
characteristics.
Survey Administration
Following our sample design, we drew a sequential probability sample of
schools within each state designed to yield a sample of 24 schools per state,
or 144 overall. District superintendents of the sampled schools were contacted
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by letter and asked to approve participation of the sampled school in the
project. School principals at the selected schools were contacted and their
cooperation requested. If either the superintendent or the principal declined
to cooperate, another school district was randomly selected from the appro-
priate cell to replace it. At each school, the study team with the assistance of
the principal identified a faculty member who served as a liaison for the study
and assisted in obtaining responses from all regular classroom teachers.
Packets were mailed to the local liaison containing instructions for admin-
istering the surveys, questionnaires for teachers, a brief school information
form, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope for returning the completed
surveys. We obtained cooperation from 133 schools (92 percent), and 107
actually returned completed surveys from their teachers (74 percent).
Analysis
Because the teachers surveyed for this study were nested within schools, the
analysis must account for the likelihood that the teachers’ responses within a
school were more highly correlated as a result of the nesting. Therefore, we
used two-level, hierarchical linear models for the study: the first level was
teachers and the second was schools. In the first level, several teacher char-
acteristics were included: credential (regular), teaching experience (0–2 and
3–10 years), graduate degree, grade taught (K–2), race (African American and
other minority), and graduate of school system where currently teaching. The
second-level equations include two dichotomous control variables for location
(urban and rural; suburban was the omitted or reference group) and four
continuous control variables: number of students in school, percentage of
students receiving free or reduced-price lunch, percentage mobility of student
population, and ratio of students to teachers. The variables of interest for this
study were included at the second level and included either the accountability
index in the first specification or dichotomous variables that indicated the
presence or absence of a specific element of the HSA system in the second
specification.
The analysis described here was used to compare teachers’ responses to
numerous constructs that related to accountability and professional develop-
ment activities across the six states, as well as to test the district theory of
action. In the following sections we present only those findings related to
teachers’ engagement in and use of instructional innovation, school support
for testing, school support for teaching and learning, and district support for
teaching and learning in each of the six states and the district-related theory
of action.
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Findings: Teachers’ Perceptions of Engagement in Instructional
Innovation, School Support, and District Support
Teachers were asked about the extent to which teachers were engaged in
improving instruction and innovation within their schools (see table 5). Teach-
ers agreed that the teachers in their schools were engaged in instructional
improvement and were encouraged to stretch and grow. Rather than being
oppressed or pressured by the accountability system, teachers expressed a “can
do” attitude on behalf of their colleagues. They also indicated that their
colleagues were trying to improve their instruction. Notably, teachers in North
Carolina were least likely to agree that they and their colleagues are engaged
in improving instruction and instructional innovation, but their NAEP scores
show the greatest improvement and the highest levels of educational achieve-
ment of these six states.
Schools were not frequently making more systematic efforts to use test scores,
according to teachers in these six states (see table 6). Kentucky and North
Carolina appeared to differ with respect to the use of test scores. Kentucky
teachers reported more frequently discussing test scores and ways to improve
them, while North Carolina teachers indicated that they met on these topics
infrequently. Georgia teachers most frequently were provided with materials
to improve students’ test-taking skills.
Teachers indicated that their schools strongly supported teaching and learn-
ing (see table 7). They agreed that standards for both teaching and student
learning were high in their school and were slightly less likely to agree that
they were pressed to implement what they learned in their professional de-
velopment. Across the states, the responses about school support were more
consistent and higher than the responses about district support for teaching
and learning.
Teachers viewed their district’s support for teaching and learning less pos-
itively than they viewed their school’s support, but the responses across states
for district support were also much more varied (see table 8). The variation
was best reflected in the responses to the district support for using student
assessments to guide instructional improvement, with three states above av-
erage (Kentucky, Mississippi, and South Carolina) and three states below
(North Carolina, Georgia, and Tennessee). It is somewhat confusing to find
that North Carolina and Tennessee teachers indicated below average district
support on every item and that these states had the most and least well
developed accountability systems according to the index used by Carnoy and
Loeb (2002). However, findings about systematic differences should be based
on the analysis of the hierarchical linear models that follows.
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TABLE 5
Teacher Engagement in Improving Instruction and Innovative Practices at Schools in Six Southern States
Engagement in Improving Instruction and





Teachers have a “can-do” attitude (1–4)* 3.27 3.07 3.23 3.26 3.34 3.37 3.29
Teachers are encouraged to stretch and grow
(1–4) 3.37 3.20 3.32 3.40 3.42 3.46 3.34
Teachers are continuously learning and seek-
ing new ideas (1–4)* 3.28 3.05 3.20 3.33 3.41 3.35 3.23
Teachers participate in important educational
decisions (1–4) 2.95 2.75 3.00 2.96 3.03 2.94 2.95
Teachers are willing to take risks to make the
school better (1–5)* 3.42 3.18 3.40 3.48 3.55 3.38 3.43
Teachers are eager to try new ideas (1–5)* 3.52 3.22 3.45 3.62 3.63 3.52 3.54
Teachers are really trying to improve their
teaching (1–5)* 3.71 3.45 3.67 3.78 3.80 3.71 3.75
Teacher engagement in improving instruction
and innovative practices index (1–4) 3.44 3.20 3.39 3.49 3.54 3.47 3.45
NOTE.—Bold indicates that the state’s mean is significantly different than overall mean ( ).p ! .05
* Item is included in a teacher engagement in improving instruction and innovative practices index ( ).a p .87
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TABLE 6
School Administration Support for Test Utilization in Six Southern States





Holds staff meetings to review test scores* 2.99 2.85 3.21 3.17 2.91 2.74 3.09
Discusses ways to improve test scores* 3.40 3.24 3.60 3.48 3.31 3.26 3.50
Discusses ways to strengthen instruction in
areas where test scores show weakness* 3.34 3.17 3.56 3.38 3.23 3.24 3.47
Provides students materials for test-taking
skills* 3.09 3.05 2.98 3.07 2.96 3.23 3.21
Provides special assistance to teachers to im-
prove test scores* 2.75 2.77 2.69 2.85 2.69 2.67 2.84
Checks that teachers emphasize skills for
which past test results showed weakness* 3.00 2.86 3.03 3.19 2.88 2.94 3.05
School administration support for test utiliza-
tion index 3.09 2.99 3.18 3.19 3.00 3.02 3.18
NOTE.—Bold indicates that the state’s mean is significantly different than overall mean ( ).p ! .05
* Item is included in a school administration support for test utilization ( ).a p .92
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TABLE 7
School Administration Support for Teaching and Learning in Six Southern States






Carefully tracks student academic progress* 3.35 3.30 3.36 3.34 3.37 3.36 3.36
Understands how children learn* 3.38 3.29 3.36 3.38 3.35 3.50 3.36
Presses teachers to implement what they
learned in professional development* 3.28 3.15 3.24 3.29 3.30 3.33 3.32
Communicates a clear vision for the school* 3.44 3.37 3.38 3.42 3.48 3.52 3.42
Sets high standards for student learning* 3.54 3.48 3.52 3.53 3.57 3.61 3.48
Sets high standards for teaching* 3.52 3.43 3.50 3.55 3.57 3.59 3.44
Makes clear expectations for meeting instruc-
tional goals* 3.44 3.39 3.39 3.49 3.46 3.50 3.40
School administration support for teaching
and learning index 3.42 3.34 3.39 3.43 3.44 3.49 3.40
NOTE.—Bold indicates that the state’s mean is significantly different than overall mean ( ).p ! .05
* Item is included in a school administration support for teaching and learning index ( ).a p .93
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TABLE 8
District Support for Teaching and Learning in Six Southern States





Helps schools develop and maintain high standards* 3.11 2.95 3.15 3.20 3.23 3.08 2.94
Helps principals promote and nurture a focus on
teaching and learning* 3.06 2.92 3.09 3.22 3.12 3.03 2.90
Provides support to enable teachers to adjust the cur-
riculum and instruction to meet students’ individual
needs* 2.92 2.82 2.97 3.09 2.94 2.88 2.79
Helps schools use information about student achieve-
ment to improve instruction* 3.12 3.02 3.23 3.23 3.18 3.01 3.02
Helps schools set benchmarks and evaluate progress
toward school and district standards* 3.25 3.13 3.28 3.44 3.35 3.13 3.08
Helps establish systems of governance and decision
making that include participation by key stakeholder
groups* 2.99 2.87 3.13 3.02 3.07 2.96 2.81
Helps maintain open communication with and public
accountings to key stakeholders regarding student
and school performance* 3.01 2.88 3.06 3.07 3.15 2.97 2.87
Promotes teacher leadership across school districts* 2.94 2.78 3.00 3.03 3.10 2.88 2.78
District support for teaching and learning index 3.05 2.92 3.11 3.16 3.14 2.99 2.90
NOTE.—Bold indicates that the state’s mean is significantly different than overall mean ( ).p ! .05
* Item is included in a district support for teaching and learning index ( ).a p .93
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TABLE 9
Effects of High Stakes Accountability on Teacher, School, and District Actions
Teacher, School, and Dis-
trict Actions
Accountability
Index Rewards Labels Sanctions CRT



















































NOTE.—Bold indicates that coefficient is significantly different than zero ( ). Values arep ! .05
unstandardized regression coefficients and t-values.
Findings: Hierarchical Linear Models Analysis of District Responses to
High Stakes Accountability
In this section of the article, we present the results of the HLM of the responses
to HSA. We examine the impacts of HSA in two ways: (1) the relationship
between an accountability index (Carnoy and Loeb 2002) and the average
response of teachers within a school, controlling for the teacher and school
characteristics listed below, is tested, and (2) the relationship between each of
four important components of HSA—criterion-referenced tests, rewards, la-
bels, and sanctions—and the systemic response in each school is tested in
another model. Table 9 presents the coefficients from the second-level models
that estimate the effects of the index and each of the components on the
dependent variable. The index is tested in a separate equation from the four
components, but the four components are tested in one model. The first-level
model includes eight dichotomous independent variables measuring individual
teacher characteristics: credential (regular), teaching experience (0–2 and 3–10
years), graduate degree, grade taught (K–3), race (African American and other
minority), and graduate of school system where currently teaching. The sec-
ond-level models include two dichotomous variables indicating system location
(urban and rural; suburban is reference group) and four continuous variables:
number of students in school, percentage of students receiving free or reduced-
price lunch, percentage mobility of student population, and ratio of students
to teachers. The coefficients of interest for this study represent the extent to
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which the accountability index or component is systematically related to the
dependent variable, including teachers’ engagement in improving instruction
and innovation, school support, and district support, after controlling for the
teacher and school characteristics listed above.
We assess the relationship of HSA on four dependent variables: teacher
engagement in improving instruction and innovative teaching practices, school
administration support for teaching and learning, school administration sup-
port for using test information, and district administration support for teaching
and learning. All of the dependent variables are composites of the variables
presented in tables 5–8 and each is listed as the last variable in these tables.
More developed accountability systems were associated with a systemic
response in one of the ways anticipated by standards-based reformers—district
support for teaching and learning. However, it does not appear that the level
of development of HSA within a state has an effect on teaching or school
support for teaching and learning or using assessment data. Consistent with
previous case study research, districts appear to act as intermediaries of ex-
ternal policies (Craciun and Snow-Renner 2003; Massell 2000; Skrla et al.
2001; Spillane and Thompson 1997) and therefore may play an essential role
in reform success (Elmore and Burney 1998a; McLaughlin and Talbert 2003).
According to prior research, district action can be triggered by various
elements of HSA policies (Geortz et al. 1998). However, only labeling was
positively and significantly related to district support for teaching and instruc-
tion. Sanctions, rewards, and use of criterion-referenced tests were negatively
and insignificantly related to teachers’ perceptions of more district involve-
ment. This finding appears to be consistent with Meier et al. (2000), who find
that districts responded to low test scores in Florida. This finding is also
consistent with the work of Mayo and McIntyre (2003) on how superintendents
spend their time in high stakes and low stakes testing environments. It appears
that more highly developed HSA systems trigger districts and their leaders to
concentrate on teaching and learning to a greater extent than they would
have in the absence of these systems.
The finding concerning labeling contrasts with Firestone and Fariman
(1998), who found that stronger consequences were necessary to motivate
districts to become actively engaged in improving teaching and learning. In
addition, in our study, labeling poor-performing districts or schools was pos-
itively related to teacher engagement in improving instruction and innovation.
On the other hand, sanctions and using criterion-referenced tests appear to
lower teacher engagement in improvement. It is noteworthy that teachers’
perceptions of actions undertaken by school administrators do not vary sys-
tematically with more developed accountability systems or any of the specific
elements of these systems. This suggests that schools are not responding to
the accountability systems or are unable to respond without district actions.
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The variation in impact of accountability elements in our study is predicted
by those who have studied the effects of policy instruments (e.g., Bemelmans-
Videc et al. 1998; McDonnell and Elmore 1987). Research on the impact of
policy instruments has consistently shown, for example, that sanctions create
adversarial relationships between actors at various levels in the implementation
system. It is therefore not surprising that the presence of sanctions and labels,
while inducing school districts to become engaged, may cause teachers to view
their districts less favorably and lower their engagement in instructional im-
provement and comfort with innovation. Further, the research on policy in-
struments has also indicated that the use of rewards may exaggerate differences
between the groups implementing the policy rather than narrow variation in
outcome.
Conclusions
As the new century began, the states in the South, along with the rest of the
nation, were reforming their education systems by raising the stakes associated
with performance on statewide assessments. Southern states lagged behind
most of the nation in student achievement, and most avidly pursued HSA as
a means to gain ground. The six states included in this study had implemented
some components of the system by 1999–2000, but the implementation was
uneven. For example, North Carolina and Kentucky had led the nation in
the development of HSA systems, while Georgia had not yet implemented a
major component, other than a weak high school graduation exam. The
differences in policies and their implementation presented an opportunity to
examine how teachers and districts were responding to these new systems.
Understanding the responses to HSA is essential to explaining the associ-
ation between these systems and improved test scores. This study points to
one potential systemic response that seems to be triggered by more developed
systems—districts become more engaged with teaching and learning at the
school level. The findings from this study support the previous case study
research on districts by showing a systematic district effect that results from
the implementation of HSA systems. While a district response is consistent
with other research, especially in-depth study of the changes in Texas, the
study has its own internal anomaly—districts in North Carolina, the state with
the most fully developed system and greatest increase in student achievement,
registered lower marks in district involvement. This district response anomaly
may have many explanations, among them:
• District involvement was uneven in North Carolina, and it occurred only
in certain districts (i.e., those with the lowest performing schools, those
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with leaders who felt pressure to improve performance, those who felt
they had a good chance of leveraging significant improvement, etc.).
• District engagement occurs systematically but is unrelated to improving
student achievement.
Thus, while this study indicates a district effect, more pieces of the puzzle
must be put together in future research to determine when district engagement
occurs, why it occurs, and the impacts it has on schools, teachers, instruction,
and student achievement.
At first glance, our findings indicate that accountability systems result in
sometimes contradictory systemic responses. For example, districts become
engaged in instructional improvement efforts as a result of accountability
systems. However, in the most mature system (North Carolina), districts were
the least engaged. Beyond the two possible explanations given above, previous
research provides some direction for understanding this anomaly. One possible
explanation for these findings is that they may illustrate a cycle, and possibly
unintended consequence, of accountability systems that emerge over time—
initial resistance, then acceptance, comfort, and ultimately complacency. When
accountability systems are first introduced, professional development may be
positively impacted and districts may engage in helping schools improve. As
teachers live with the system they may come to accommodate its components
into their own schema and accept it as valid. However, as this acceptance
occurs, districts and teachers might become complacent. Districts may dis-
engage from improvement and teachers may attend less to the system specifics
and plan less for professional development integration.
High stakes accountability systems have not had sufficient longevity for us
to determine the cycle (if any) that these policies undergo and the differential
impacts of these policies over time. Mazmanian and Sabatier’s (1981, 1989)
work on implementation would indicate that we should expect some cycle of
implementation attention and varying impact over the life of these policies.
Exactly what this implementation cycle looks like, how districts and teachers
accommodate these policies, and how these policies vary in impact over time
is unclear and in need of further study.
Another possible cause for the irregularity in the North Carolina findings
may be related to the impact of policy instruments. It has previously been
stated that sanctions and rewards impact policy implementers differentially
(Bemelmans-Videc et al. 1998; McDonnell and Elmore 1987). While this
literature provides some guidance in predicting the impact of rewards and
sanctions when used in isolation, it provides no guidance on how these in-
struments work in combination. And, in our study, North Carolina was the
only state to have implemented all HSA instruments available. Thus, further
research is needed to understand how policy instruments work together to
impact implementation and the actors involved in the process.
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Additional explanations for the North Carolina result come from the re-
search on the role of context in the emerging district effect literature. Spe-
cifically, there is some indication that district size is an important element in
the development of coherence within districts. Counterintuitively, smaller dis-
tricts may struggle with the development of coherent instructional policies
because of a lack of capacity, access to technical assistance, and lower levels
of program understanding (Hannaway and Kimball 2001). In our study, we
included variables that accounted for school size but not district size. The
relatively large number of small districts in North Carolina may account for
our discrepant findings. Supporting this as a possible explanation is our finding
that North Carolina teachers had lower levels of understanding of their state’s
accountability system than other teachers in our study. The role of district
size in the development of coherence, and the district effect more generally,
would be an important direction for future research.
Finally, there is also some evidence to suggest that when districts are effective
at influencing teaching and learning, high levels of internal accountability are
present. That is, those districts that have been identified in the case literature
as effective at improving student achievement within systems of state account-
ability also have accountability that is self-enforced as part of the district culture
(Firestone et al. 2005; Newmann et al. 1997; Skrla et al. 2001). As Elmore
(2003) has claimed, “high internal accountability is a necessary precondition
. . . to be successful in responding to the pressures of external accountability
systems” (198). High levels of internal accountability, either initially or that
develops as a consequence of a mature accountability system, may reduce the
need for more overt actions on the part of districts. Thus, teachers may not
perceive the district’s support when high internal accountability exists.
More research also remains to be done to understand if, when, and how
HSA affects student learning. The unprecedented federal legislation, No Child
Left Behind, has increased the energy and anxiety focused on HSA. While
the state initiatives have largely been overcome by federal requirements, re-
search on state level effects will continue to have import for improving our
understanding of the relationship between student achievement and the pol-
icies that are enacted to increase it. Accountability systems do not appear to
improve the quality of instruction and related student outcomes directly. What
accountability may do is to initiate a chain of events that may lead to improved
instruction and student performance. It is clear from our study that the role
of districts is a key link in this chain and deserves further attention.
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1. Reform type activities tend to be school-based and include study groups, teacher
networks, mentoring, teacher research, and so on in contrast to traditional activities
that include workshops, courses, and conferences.
2. It is important to understand the timing of implementation of the accountability
system and data collections. The attributes of the HSA systems were taken from the
1999–2000 school year. In most cases those results are made available after the be-
ginning of the following school year, when most plans for professional development
and other relevant school and district plans have been set for the year, in this case
2000–2001. Therefore, teachers were surveyed about their activities in 2001–2002,
when the results of the HSA system would be able to have been incorporated into
their activities.
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